40 Yarrawonga Park Road
Balcolyn NSW 2264
PH: (02) 9653 1676
www.crusaders.edu.au/centres

SCHOOL CAMP PACKAGES
RATE CARD 2013

Total cost per camper
(Teachers are free up to a
ratio of 1 teacher for every
15 students)
Primary
School

High
School

1

BASIC SELF-CATERED PACKAGE. The most cost effective camp
that allows teachers the freedom and flexibility to run their own
program and fun activities with the added cost savings benefit of
‘self catering’.

$ 83.50

$ 83.50

2

BASIC CATERED PACKAGE: The most cost effective Catered
camp that allows teachers the freedom and flexibility to run their
own program and fun activities without the hassle of self catering.

$ 119

$ 127

3

ACTIVITY CAMP PACKAGE: includes the convenience of the Basic
Catered Package with the added bonus of 4 exciting activities
run by our fully qualified instructors. (Note: at least 2 activities
must be chosen from List A). You can chose from:
List A: Fishing, Beach Volleyball, Frisbee Golf, Oval games & Mini
Olympics, Rafting, Lake Walk, 'Mission Impossible', Orienteering,
Initiative Games, Juggling Balls and Craft.
List B: Sailing, Canoeing, Rock Climbing, Abseiling, Archery, Log
Roll.

$ 152

$ 160

4

FULLY-PROGRAMMED ‘SUMMIT’ CAMP PACKAGE: Includes the
Activity Camp Package, with the addition of our ‘Summit Camps’
staff, at a leader to student ratio of 1:10, running every aspect of
the program, from the time the campers wake until the time they
go to bed (except for shower time). This is Crusaders’ most
popular school camp option, running for more than 20 years, and
currently providing exceptional curriculum based programs for
around 6,000 students each year.

*

From an additional $22
per student per night
depending on the activities
chosen.

Each package is for a 3 weekday, 2 night camp, starting at 10am on the first day and finishing at
2pm on the third day. All meals are provided except for the ‘BASIC SELF CATERED PACKAGE’.

Winter camp bonus: choose to run your school camp in the months of June, July or
August and receive an amazing 20% discount on the packaged rates listed above.

Tailoring of your packaged camp for additional meals, activities or adjustments
to arrival and departure time can be discussed at the time of enquiry.
Tel: (02) 9653 1676

email: groupbookings@crusaders.edu.au

Lake Mac Outdoor Recreation Centre - The Crusader Union of Australia

ABN 90 213 359 332
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